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As researchers from different countries try to shed light on potential treatments and vaccines
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Genetic Studies: IL-6 Polymorphisms and Risk for Periodontitis
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in the
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in the
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effect for
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polymorphism
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was
reported
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report
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data from
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In Vitro Studies on IL-6 Expression in Periodontitis
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fibroblasts
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produce
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IL-6
when
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(LPS) or
34,35 The
fibroblasts
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ableoftoIL-6
produce
elevated IL-6
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or
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through
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of IL-6
periodontal
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in
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involved in
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activator
of nuclear
factor-κB
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Additional in vitro studies have revealed that upregulation of matrix metalloproteinases
Additional
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of matrix metalloproteinases
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by which
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(MMPs) isthe
oneproduction
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byinwhich
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stimulates
of MMP-1
human
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is a key protease
in
stimulates
of MMP-1
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in
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of production
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degrade
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activate
the protease
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38 destruction due its ability to degrade collagen and activate the fibrinolytic
the process
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protease
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protease cascade.
When CD4+ T-cells from gingival tissue and peripheral blood from periodontitis patients were
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Aggregatibacter
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upregulation
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exposed
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and
of
IL-6
levels
was observed in gingivalis
comparison
to Aggregatibacter
healthy subjects.actinomycetemcomitans,
found in

IL-6 levels was observed in comparison to healthy subjects. Similar responses were found in

studies exposing monocytes or whole blood cells from periodontitis patients to LPS and/or
studies exposing monocytes or whole blood cells from periodontitis patients to LPS and/or

periodontal pathogens, where increased levels of IL-6 were consistently observed in cells from
periodontal pathogens,
where increased
levels ofhealth
IL-6 were
consistently
observed
cells from
periodontitis
patients compared
to periodontally
patients.
The main
cellular in
sources
for
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health patients.
The mainepithelial
cellular sources
IL-6
secretionpatients
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have been identified
as macrophages,
cells andfor
T40,4
IL-6 secretion
in the periodontium have been identified as macrophages, epithelial cells and Tcells.
1

cells.
Collectively, data from in vitro studies have shown that T-cells, gingival fibroblasts, monocytes,
Collectively,
from in vitro
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shown
that T-cells,
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fibroblasts,
monocytes,
and
peripheraldata
mononuclear
cells
from have
gingiva
and blood
produce
elevated
IL-6 levels
when
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LPS or other
cytokines.
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patients
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express a
different
characterized
by higher
IL-6 Cells
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when compared
to cells
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bysecreted,
higher IL-6
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to cellsthrough
from
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IL-6expression
mediates periodontal
destruction
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Once secreted, IL-6 mediates periodontal destruction through
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and osteoclastogenesis.
upregulation of MMPs and osteoclastogenesis.
IL-6 levels in Gingival Crevicular Fluid (GCF), Saliva, Gingival Tissues and Serum
IL-6soluble
levels proteins,
in Gingival
Crevicular
Fluid (GCF),
Saliva,tissues
Gingival
and Serum
As
cytokines
produced
in periodontal
canTissues
be detected
in the GCF. A
As soluble
proteins,
cytokines
produced
in periodontal
tissues
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be detected
in the
GCF. IL-6
A
variety
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have
measured
IL-6 levels
in GCF, and
despite
conflicting
results,
varietyseem
of studies
have measured
IL-6
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and despite
conflicting
results,
IL-6
levels
to be higher
in the GCF
oflevels
periodontitis
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compared
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with
a
42 Doubledto
levels seem
to be higher
in the GCF
periodontitis patients
when compared
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healthy
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according
to a of
comprehensive
meta-analysis.
IL-6
levelswith
havea

healthy
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according
to a comprehensive
meta-analysis.
IL-6 levelssites.
have43
been
reported
in sites with
refractory
periodontitis when
compared toDoubled
stable periodontal
been reported in sites with refractory periodontitis when compared to stable periodontal sites.
As another potential source for biomarkers, saliva has also been investigated for IL-6 levels,
As another
potential
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has also
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given
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Despite
the fact
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seem toIL-6
be low
in periodontal
health
periodontitis,
few
studiesclinical
have
detected
increase
in salivary
levels
in the presence
of and
periodontitis.
a recent

detected
increase
in salivary IL-6
in the
presence
of periodontitis.
a recent
study
by an
Batool
and co-workers,
IL-6levels
salivary
levels
increased
with increasing In
severity
of clinical

47
chronic periodontitis. However, several other studies have failed to detect differences in

chronic periodontitis. However, several other studies have failed to detect differences in

salivary IL-6 levels of periodontitis, suggesting that IL-6 might not be a strong biomarker for
salivary IL-6 in
levels
of 48,49
periodontitis, suggesting that IL-6 might not be a strong biomarker for
periodontitis
saliva.
periodontitis in saliva.
When compared to healthy gingival tissues, inflamed gingival tissues have shown higher IL-6
50 In addition,
When compared
to healthy
gingival tissues, inflamed
gingival
tissues increased
have shown
higher
IL-6
concentration
through
immunohistochemistry
methods.
IL-6
mRNA

concentration
through immunohistochemistry
methods. Inpatients
addition,when
increased
IL-6 to
mRNA
and
protein expression
have been observed in periodontitis
compared
51 Aobserved
and protein expression
have been
in periodontitis
patients
whenreported
compared
to
periodontally
healthy patients.
recent study
on periodontitis
patients
gingival
IL-6
52
periodontally
A with
recentone
study
on periodontitis
patients
reported
gingival
levels
ranginghealthy
from 3 patients.
to 13 pg/ml,
patient
presenting levels
as high
as 53.1
pg/ml.IL-6

levels ranging from 3 to 13 pg/ml, with one patient presenting levels as high as 53.1 pg/ml.
Serum levels of IL-6 In patients with periodontitis have been reported to be significantly higher
Serum
levels
IL-6 Inwith
patients
with periodontium,
periodontitis have
reported
to from
be significantly
than
those
forof
patients
a healthy
withbeen
values
ranging
0.25 pg/ml higher
to
than those for patients with a healthy periodontium, with values ranging from 0.25 pg/ml to
41.2 pg/ml in periodontitis.53 Similar results have been confirmed by other investigations on
41.2 pg/ml
periodontitis.
Similar 54,55
results
have beenin
confirmed
other
investigations
on and
chronic
andinaggressive
periodontitis.
Interestingly,
a clinicalby
study
from
Almaghlouth
chronic and 56aggressive
periodontitis.
Interestingly,
a clinical
study group
from Almaghlouth
and
co-workers,
the maximum
serum IL-6 levels
found ininthe
periodontitis
was 216.3 pg/ml.
co-workers, the maximum serum IL-6 levels found in the periodontitis group was 216.3 pg/ml.

Impact of Periodontal Treatment on IL-6 Levels
Impactand
ofco-workers
Periodontal
oneffect
IL-6of Levels
D’Aiuto
(2004)Treatment
investigated the
nonsurgical periodontal treatment in
D’Aiuto
and co-workers
(2004)
investigated
the health
effect of
nonsurgical
periodontal
treatment in
serum
inflammatory
markers
in 94
systemically
participants
presenting
severe
serum inflammatory
markers
in 94 systemically
participants
presenting
severe
generalized
periodontitis.
A significant
decrease health
in serum
IL-6 (median
decrease
0.2 ng/L) and
57 These
generalized
periodontitis.
significant
decreasesix
in serum
decrease
0.2findings
ng/L) and
CRP
(median
decrease 0.5Amg/L)
was observed
monthsIL-6
after(median
treatment.

CRP (median
decrease
mg/L) was observed
six months
treatment.
These findings
were
confirmed
by other0.5
investigations,
where serum
levelsafter
of IL-6
were significantly
reduced
were conventional
confirmed bynonsurgical
other investigations,
where
seruminlevels
of IL-6
were significantly
reduced
after
periodontal
treatment
chronic
periodontitis
patients. 53,58,59
after conventional
nonsurgical
periodontal
treatment
in chronic
periodontitis
Interestingly,
Lobao
et al. (2019)
noted an average
IL-6
reduction
of 12 ng/mlpatients.
three months after
Interestingly, Lobao et al. (2019) noted an average IL-6 reduction of 12 ng/ml three months after

conventional periodontal treatment. In this study, even participants subjected to supragingival
scaling
and polishing
(control
group)Inpresented
significant
serum IL-6
comparable
to the test
conventional
periodontal
treatment.
this study,
even participants
subjected
to supragingival
scaling and polishing (control group) presented significant serum IL-6 comparable to the test

group, which received supra and subgingival scaling and root planing. 60
group, which received supra and subgingival scaling and root planing.
In another study from D’Aiuto et al. (2006), conventional nonsurgical periodontal treatment was
In another to
study
from D’Aiuto
et al.
(2006), conventional
nonsurgical
treatment
compared
intensive
periodontal
treatment
in 40 systemically
healthyperiodontal
participants.
Intensivewas
comparedwhich
to intensive
periodontal
treatmentagents,
in 40 systemically
healthyreductions
participants.
Intensive
therapy,
included
local antimicrobial
resulted in greater
of serum
IL-6
61
therapy,
included
local
antimicrobial
agents, resulted in greater reductions of serum IL-6
and
CRPwhich
after two
and six
months.

and CRP after two and six months.
A recent systematic review and meta-analysis evaluated the effect of periodontal therapy on ILrecentinsystematic
review
and meta-analysis
thewere
effect
of periodontal
therapy
6Alevels
patients with
diabetes.
When obese evaluated
participants
excluded,
the majority
ofon IL6 levelsreported
in patients
with diabetes.
Wheninobese
excluded,
theperiodontal
majority of
studies
a significant
decrease
serumparticipants
IL-6 levels were
in diabetics
after
62 Conventional
studies reported
a significant
decreasetherapy
in serumhas
IL-6
diabetics
after periodontal
treatment.
periodontal
alsolevels
beenin
shown
to decrease
IL-6 levels in

treatment.
periodontal
therapy
has
also been shown
to decrease
IL-6 levels in
patients
withConventional
other systemic
conditions,
such as
hypertension,
metabolic
syndrome,
9,63,64
patients with other
such
as hypertension, metabolic syndrome,
atherosclerosis
and systemic
coronaryconditions,
heart disease.

atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease.
Altogether, these findings support a beneficial effect of periodontal therapy in serum IL-6 levels
Altogether,
theseinflammatory
findings support
a beneficial
effect of periodontal
therapy
serum
levels
and
in systemic
activity.
The improvement
in circulating
IL-6 in
levels
hasIL-6
been
and in systemic
inflammatory
activity.
Theand
improvement
circulating
levels has been
reported
for systemically
healthy
patients
for patients in
with
systemicIL-6
conditions.
reported for systemically healthy patients and for patients with systemic conditions.

Summary: IL-6 Significance for Oral Diseases and Periodontitis
Summary:
Significance
Oral
Diseases
and Periodontitis
There
is strong IL-6
evidence
on the key rolefor
played
by IL-6
in the immune
and inflammatory
There is strong
evidence
on the
role played
by IL-6
in the
immune
and inflammatory
response
and bone
resorption
in key
periodontitis
based
on the
following
findings:
response
and bone
resorption
periodontitis
based on the
findings:
• Genetic
studies
confirm in
that
IL-6 polymorphisms
canfollowing
increase susceptibility
to
• Genetic
studies confirm that IL-6 polymorphisms can increase susceptibility to
periodontitis.
• In periodontitis.
vitro studies confirm that IL-6 can be produced by a variety of cells in the

periodontium, being a mediator for inflammation, host response and bone destruction.
• IL-6
levels are upregulated
locally for
in periodontal
tissues,
and and
potentially
in saliva
periodontium,
being a mediator
inflammation,
host GCF
response
bone destruction.
• IL-6 levels are upregulated locally in periodontal tissues, GCF and potentially in saliva

in periodontitis patients with the potential to spread to the systemic circulation as
in periodontitis
patientsserum
with the
potential
to the systemic
confirmed
by elevated
levels
of IL-6toinspread
periodontitis
patients.circulation as
confirmedtreatment
by elevated
levelstoofa decrease
IL-6 in periodontitis
• Periodontal
canserum
contribute
in local and patients.
circulating IL-6 levels in
• Periodontal
treatment can
to apresent
decrease
in localconditions.
and circulating IL-6 levels in
healthy individuals
and contribute
in those who
systemic
healthy
individuals
in those
who
present
systemic expression
conditions. of IL-6 as well as
• Pulpitis
and
periapicaland
lesions
can be
linked
to increased
• Pulpitis
and periapical
lesions canhowever,
be linkedthese
to increased
expression
of IL-6
as well asto a
oral squamous
cell carcinoma;
associations
have been
investigated
oral squamous
cell carcinoma;
however, these associations have been investigated to a
lesser
degree compared
to periodontitis.
lesser degree compared to periodontitis.
Respiratory Diseases, Pulmonary Function and Periodontitis
Respiratory
Diseases,Pulmonary
PulmonaryDisease
Function and Periodontitis
Chronic
Obstructive
Chronic obstructive
Obstructivepulmonary
Pulmonarydisease
Disease(COPD) is a highly prevalent inflammatory condition
Chronic obstructive
pulmonary
disease It(COPD)
is athe
highly
prevalent
affecting
nearly 24 million
Americans.
is among
leading
causes inflammatory
of the death incondition
the U.S.,
affecting
nearly 24 million
Americans.
It is among
the leading
causes
of the
in the U.S.,
being
characterized
by compromised
pulmonary
function,
limited
airflow
anddeath
breathing
65 Observational
being characterized
by compromised
pulmonary
function,
limited airflow
andassociation
breathing was
problems.
studies have
linked COPD
to periodontitis
and the

problems. byObservational
have linked
COPD
to periodontitis
and14
thestudies
association
was
supported
results from astudies
meta-analysis
by Zeng
et al.
(2012). In total,
and nearly
supported
by patients
results from
meta-analysis
by results
Zeng etshowed
al. (2012).
In total,
14 studies
and nearly
4,000
COPD
wereaincluded,
and the
a robust
association
between
4,000 COPD patients were included, and the results showed a robust association between
COPD and periodontitis with OR = 2.08 (1.48–2.91). The authors concluded that periodontitis is
66 (1.48–2.91). The authors concluded that periodontitis is
COPD
and periodontitis
= 2.08
an
independent
risk factorwith
for OR
COPD.

an independent risk factor for COPD.
More recent data show increased prevalence of periodontitis in COPD patients who require
67 Fewer
More recent data
show increased
of periodontitis
in COPD
who require
hospitalization.
remainingprevalence
teeth, higher
loss of attachment
and patients
higher levels
of
68 higher levels of
hospitalization.mediators
Fewer remaining
lossinof
attachment
and
inflammatory
in the GCFteeth,
werehigher
reported
COPD
patients.

inflammatory mediators in the GCF were reported in COPD patients.

Pneumonia
Pneumonia
is the infection of the pulmonary parenchyma, which can be caused by bacteria and
Pneumonia
Pneumonia is the infection of the pulmonary parenchyma, which can be caused by bacteria and

viruses. It presents high mortality rates worldwide and often affects individuals with impaired
viruses. Itsystems,
presentsbeing
high usually
mortality
rates worldwide
and often affects
with impaired
immune
classified
as community-acquired
orindividuals
hospital-acquired
69 In being
immune systems,
usually review
classified
as Scannapieco
community-acquired
or hospital-acquired
(nosocomial).
a systematic
from
et al. (2003)
including nine randomized

(nosocomial).
In a systematic
review fromstudies,
Scannapieco
et al.
(2003) including
nine randomized
controlled
trial (RCT)
and 11 case-control
there was
a significant
association
between
70
controlled trial
(RCT) and
case-control
studies,
there was a significant association between
nosocomial
pneumonia
and11poor
oral hygiene.

nosocomial pneumonia and poor oral hygiene.
In another systematic review, Azarpazhooh and Leake (2006) investigated the association
In another
systematic
review,
Azarpazhooh
Leake
the association
between
oral
health and
respiratory
diseases.and
Based
on (2006)
findingsinvestigated
from 19 studies,
the authors
between
oralevidence
health and
respiratory
diseases.
Based
on findings
from
19 studies,
the authors
found
good
to support
a link
between
antimicrobial
oral
hygiene
interventions
and
found goodincidence
evidenceoftopneumonia
support a link
betweenhome
antimicrobial
decreased
in nursing
patients. 71oral hygiene interventions and
decreased incidence of pneumonia in nursing home patients.
Data from several RCT published since 2010 provide further evidence on the impact of poor
72 In
Datahygiene
from several
RCT published
since
2010 provide
further evidence
on in
theadults.
impact
of poor
oral
and periodontitis
in the
incidence
of nosocomial
pneumonia

oral hygiene
periodontitis
in the incidence
ofchlorhexidine
nosocomial pneumonia
in adults.
intensive
careand
patients,
oral swabbing
with 0.2%
(CHX) decreased
the In
rate of
intensive care
patients,73 oral
swabbing
with 0.2%
chlorhexidine
(CHX) decreased
the rate of
nosocomial
infection.
In patients
scheduled
for surgery
for esophageal
cancer, pre-operative
74 In contrast,
nosocomial infection.
In patients
scheduled
for surgery
for esophageal
cancer, apre-operative
toothbrushing
alone reduced
the rate
of postoperative
pneumonia.
study on

toothbrushing
alone reduced
thefind
ratereduction
of postoperative
pneumonia.
contrast,
a study
on
nursing
home patients
failed to
in pneumonia
rates asIn
a result
of oral
hygiene
75
nursing
home patients
failed to find reduction in pneumonia rates as a result of oral hygiene
care
interventions.

care interventions.
Very interesting results were reported in one RCT, where comprehensive professional dental
Veryprovided
interesting
were
reported
in intensive
one RCT,care
where
dental
care
byresults
a dental
surgeon
in the
unitcomprehensive
was comparedprofessional
to routine oral
care provided
byby
a dental
in the intensive
care unit
compared
to routine oral
hygiene
offered
nurses.surgeon
Dental treatment
to intensive
carewas
patients
(toothbrushing,
tongue
hygiene offered
by nurses.
treatment
to of
intensive
(toothbrushing,
scraping,
atraumatic
caries Dental
treatment,
removal
calculuscare
andpatients
extractions)
resulted in tongue
a

dramatic reduction in the incidence of respiratory infections and ventilator-associated
pneumonia.
These results
suggest that
hospitalized
patients,
intense
dental therapy can help
dramatic reduction
in the incidence
of in
respiratory
infections
and
ventilator-associated
76
prevent
respiratory
infections.
pneumonia.
These results
suggest
that in hospitalized patients, intense dental therapy can help

prevent respiratory infections.

Pulmonary Function
Pulmonary
In
a case-controlFunction
study from Peter et al. (2013), worse periodontal status was observed in COPD
In a case-control
study from
Peter et al.lung
(2013),
worse periodontal
status
was
observedvolume
in COPD
patients
and associated
with increased
obstruction
measured as
forced
expiratory
patients
and associated
increased
obstruction
expiratory
volume
in
one second
(FEV1). 77with
Another
studylung
investigated
lungmeasured
function as
in forced
systemically
healthy
in one second
Another
studyininvestigated
function
in systemically
healthy
patients
as part(FEV1).
of the Study
of Health
Pomerania,lung
which
included
1,463 subjects.
Periodontal
patientsand
as part
of theofStudy
of Health
in Pomerania,
which included
1,463 subjects.
Periodontal
disease
number
missing
teeth were
positively associated
with airflow
limitation
and
disease and
of78missing
were
positively
associated
with
airflow
reduced
lungnumber
volume.
Similar teeth
findings
were
reported
in a recent
large
studylimitation
based on and
the
reduced lung
Similar
werefunction
reportedwas
in aassociated
recent large
study
based on
the of
NHANES
III volume.
data, where
poorerfindings
pulmonary
with
increased
severity
79
NHANES IIIin
data,
where poorer
pulmonary
function
was associated with increased severity of
periodontitis
systemically
healthy
participants.

periodontitis in systemically healthy participants.
In one interventional study on the effect of periodontal therapy on lung function, the authors
In one interventional
studygroups
on the(scaling
effect ofand
periodontal
therapy
on lung function,
compared
three treatment
root planing,
supragingival
scaling the
andauthors
oral
compared
three treatment
(scaling and
planing,
supragingival
scaling
oral
hygiene
instructions
alone)groups
and concluded
thatroot
the two
therapy
groups resulted
in and
improved
80 A lack of
hygiene
instructions
alone)
and concluded
that
the two therapy
groups
resulted
in improved
lung
function,
measured
as FEV.
correlation
between
pulmonary
function
and
81
lung function,has
measured
as reported
FEV. Ainlack
correlation
between pulmonary function and
periodontitis
also been
oneof
study.

periodontitis has also been reported in one study.

Asthma
Asthma
Asthma
is a prevalent chronic condition that can affect adults and children, characterized by
Asthma is ainprevalent
chronic
condition that can
affect
adults and Currently
children, characterized
by
alterations
the airways,
bronchoconstriction
and
inflammation.
there are
82 Two recent
alterations in the
airways,
bronchoconstriction
and inflammation.
Currently
there are
contradictory
results
regarding
a potential association
of periodontitis
and asthma.

contradictory
resultshave
regarding
a potential
association
of systematic
periodontitis
and asthma.
Two recent
systematic
reviews
addressed
this association.
The
review
from Moraschini
et
systematic reviews have addressed this association. The systematic review from Moraschini et

al. (2017) included 21 studies on adults and children and the results showed increased gingival
inflammation
in asthmatic
subjects
in relation
to systemically
healthy
individuals,
which
can be
al. (2017) included
21 studies
on adults
and children
and the results
showed
increased
gingival
82 The other
related
to the use
of inhalers,
mouthinbreathing
andsystemically
decreased salivary
inflammation
in asthmatic
subjects
relation to
healthy production.
individuals, which
can be

related to the
use offocused
inhalers,
and(Ferreira
decreased
salivary
other
systematic
review
onmouth
adults breathing
with asthma
et al.
2019)production.
and, based onThe
results
systematic review focused on adults with asthma (Ferreira et al. 2019) and, based on results

from 11 studies, the authors concluded that there was increased prevalence of periodontal
from 11 particularly
studies, the authors
concluded
was 83increased prevalence of periodontal
disease,
gingivitis,
in adultsthat
withthere
asthma.
disease, particularly gingivitis, in adults with asthma.
In a case-control study by Soledade-Marques and co-workers (2017), severe asthma was
In a case-control
study by Soledade-Marques
co-workersPrevalence
(2017), severe
asthma waswas
associated
with periodontitis
with adjusted ORand
= 3.01-3.25.
of periodontitis
associated
with periodontitis
adjusted
ORin= comparison
3.01-3.25. Prevalence
of periodontitis
was
higher
in patients
with severewith
asthma
(46.6%)
to systemically
healthy controls
84
higher inand
patients
with severe
asthma
in comparison
to systemically
healthy
controls
(22.3%)
periodontitis
patients
had(46.6%)
a threefold
increased risk
of having severe
asthma.

(22.3%) and periodontitis patients had a threefold increased risk of having severe asthma.
Altogether, findings from most published studies on respiratory conditions and oral health
Altogether,
findings from
most published
studies
on respiratory
conditions
healthand
suggest
an association
between
periodontitis
and COPD,
pneumonia,
worseand
lungoral
function
suggest an association
anddental
COPD,
lungare
function
potentially
asthma. Oralbetween
hygieneperiodontitis
interventions,
andpneumonia,
periodontalworse
treatment
crucialand
to
potentially
hygiene pneumonia
interventions,
periodontal
treatment are crucial to
decrease
theasthma.
risk forOral
nosocomial
anddental
other and
respiratory
conditions.
decrease the risk for nosocomial pneumonia and other respiratory conditions.

IL-6, Viral Infections and COVID-19
IL-6,
Viral Infections
andbyCOVID-19
The
coronavirus
disease is caused
a new coronavirus, known as severe acute respiratory
The coronavirus
disease
is caused by a new
as severe
acute
respiratory
syndrome
coronavirus
2 (SARS-CoV-2),
andcoronavirus,
due to high known
transmission
rates,
it has
spread
syndrome coronavirus
(SARS-CoV-2),
andthe
dueU.S.
to high
rates,by
it has
spreadis
catastrophically
in most2 countries,
including
The transmission
pandemic caused
the virus
catastrophicallyaccording
in most countries,
including
Theonpandemic
causedcare
by the
virus is
unprecedented
to the WHO
and hasthe
putU.S.
strain
primary health
systems
85
unprecedented
according
to the WHO and has put strain on primary health care systems
around
the world.

around the world.
Although most cases have been described as mild to moderate with self-limiting cold-like
Although most cases have been described as mild to moderate with self-limiting cold-like

symptoms or no symptoms, around 20% of patients can develop more severe complications that
require
hospitalization,
fromaround
which 20%
approximately
intensive
andcomplications
mechanical that
symptoms
or no symptoms,
of patients5%
canneed
develop
morecare
severe
ventilation.
Mortality rates
from
0.25% to 3.0%
average,
being
higher
for vulnerable
require hospitalization,
fromrange
which
approximately
5% on
need
intensive
care
and mechanical
ventilation.
Mortality
rates risk
range
from such
0.25%
3.0%
average,
beingdisease,
higher diabetes,
for vulnerable
subjects
presenting
certain
factors
astoage
overon70,
respiratory
subjects presenting certain risk factors such as age over 70, respiratory disease, diabetes,

cardiovascular disease and cancer. The most frequent cause of mortality is COVID-19-related
cardiovascular
and cancer.distress
The most
frequent
cause ofwith
mortality
is COVID-19-related
pneumonia
anddisease
acute respiratory
syndrome
(ARDS),
some patients
also
pneumoniasevere
and acute
respiratory damage.
distress syndrome
with some
also
presenting
cardiovascular
In severe (ARDS),
cases, mortality
ratespatients
can be as
high as
8 6 severe cardiovascular damage. In severe cases, mortality rates can be as high as
presenting
60.5%.

60.5%.
The virus infects host cells through the angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor,
The virus
infectsexpressed
host cellsinthrough
angiotensin
converting
(ACE2)on
receptor,
which
is highly
severalthe
organs,
including
salivary enzyme
glands. 872Studies
the
which is highly
expressed
several
including
salivaryofglands.
Studies
on the
coronavirus
disease
suggestinthat
thereorgans,
is a massive
activation
mononuclear
macrophages
and
coronavirus
disease
suggestofthat
there is a massive
activation
mononuclear
macrophages
and
T
lymphocytes
and release
inflammatory
mediators
such asofIL-6.
In SARS-CoV-2,
IL-6 seems
T lymphocytes
release
of inflammatory
mediators
such as that
IL-6.perpetuates
In SARS-CoV-2,
IL-6 seems
to
bind to targetand
cells,
inducing
increased cytokine
production
inflammation
in
88
to bind
to targettissues
cells, inducing
increased
production that perpetuates inflammation in
the
pulmonary
and in other
organs.cytokine

the pulmonary tissues and in other organs.
Some studies have investigated the potential role of upregulated levels of IL-6 in the
Some studies of
have
investigated
the potential
role of suggesting
upregulatedthat
levels
IL-6
the
exacerbation
viral
diseases before
the pandemic,
IL-6ofhas
theinpotential
to
3 Ofhas
exacerbation
of viralofdiseases
the pandemic,
suggesting
that IL-6
the potential
tobeen
promote
worsening
clinical before
symptoms
and facilitate
virus survival.
interest,
IL-6 has

promote worsening
of clinical
and
facilitate
survival.ofOf
interest,
hastobeen
suggested
to contribute
to viralsymptoms
persistence,
with
serum virus
upregulation
IL-6
being IL-6
linked
suggested
contribute
viral persistence,
with serum
upregulation
IL-6 being linked to
other
viral to
infections
in to
humans,
including influenza
virus
and humanofimmunodeficiency
other 89
viral infections in humans, including influenza virus and human immunodeficiency
virus.
virus.
During infection, together with IL-1β and TNF-α, IL-6 is a crucial mediator. 90 The potential
During infection,
together
IL-1βIL-6
and production
TNF-α, IL-6during
is a crucial
mediator.include
The potential
biological
mechanisms
for with
increased
viral infection
the potential

ability of some viruses to evade the immune response and increase IL-6 levels as viral loads
increase,
theviruses
presence
of genetic
IL-6 polymorphisms
leading toIL-6
overproduction
IL-6
ability of and
some
to evade
the immune
response and increase
levels as viralofloads
91 Furthermore,
during
theand
infection.
on COVID19 suggest
higher IL-6 levels
can
increase,
the presence
of geneticstudies
IL-6 polymorphisms
leadingthat
to overproduction
of IL-6

during the
infection.
Furthermore,
onin
COVID19
that higher
IL-6potentially
levels can
worsen
alveolar
capillary
blood gas studies
exchange
the lungssuggest
and oxygen
diffusion,
88 the lungs and oxygen diffusion, potentially
worsen alveolar
capillary
gas exchange
contributing
to fibrosis
andblood
pulmonary
failure.in

contributing to fibrosis and pulmonary failure.

Recently, a study on IL-6 levels in hospitalized COVID19 patients suggested an important role
Recently,
a studyinon
IL-6 levels
hospitalized
COVID19
patients4 Forty
suggested
an important
role
of
this cytokine
predicting
thein
need
for mechanical
ventilation.
hospitalized
COVID-19
of this cytokine
in predicting
the need
for mechanical
Forty
hospitalized
COVID-19
patients
were included,
from which
32.5%
deterioratedventilation.
and required
mechanical
ventilation.
patients
were
included,
from which
32.5%
and required
mechanical
ventilation.
There
was
a strong
association
between
thedeteriorated
need for ventilation
and IL-6
serum levels
above 80
There was
stronglevels
association
between
the need
for ventilation
serumhigher
levelsrisk
above
pg/ml.
Higha IL-6
accurately
predicted
respiratory
failure, and
withIL-6
22 times
for 80
pg/ml. Highcomplications.
IL-6 levels accurately
predicted
respiratory
failure,
withof
22the
times
higher
risk
for to
respiratory
The authors
highlighted
that the
accuracy
cutoff
value
needs
respiratory
complications.
Thesmall
authors
highlighted
the accuracy
of the cutoff
needs to
be
further assessed
due to the
sample
size. 4 Inthat
a recent
meta-analysis,
severevalue
COVID19
be further
assessed
due
to increase
the smallinsample
size. when
In a recent
meta-analysis,
COVID19
cases
presented
a 2.9
fold
IL-6 levels
compared
to mild to severe
moderate
cases
92 With
cases presented
a 2.9 fold
increase
in IL-6shortage
levels when
compared
to mild todue
moderate
cases
without
complications.
the current
of health
care resources
to the high

without of
complications.
With the current
shortage
health
care resources
due to the high
number
infections, identification
of patients
whoofhave
increased
risk for respiratory
11
number of infections,
identification
of patients
who have
increased risk for respiratory
complications
can be crucial
for resource
allocation.

complications can be crucial for resource allocation.
The importance of IL-6 for COVID19-related pulmonary complications has been confirmed by a
The importance
of IL-6
for COVID19-related
pulmonary
complications
has been
by a
small
study in China,
where
tocilizumab was given
to 20 hospitalized
patients
whoconfirmed
had severe
small study in
China,The
where
tocilizumab
wasresults,
given to
20 90.5%
hospitalized
patients
who hadafter
severe
coronavirus
disease.
drug
had excellent
with
of patients
recovering
an
93 Tocilizumab
coronavirus
disease.
drug had excellent
results, with
patients recovering
an
average
of 13.5
days.The
is a humanized
IL-6 90.5%
receptorofmonoclonal
antibody,after
which

average
13.5 days.
Tocilizumab
a humanized
receptor
monoclonal
which
has
highof
affinity
for IL-6
receptors. Itisbinds
to these IL-6
receptors,
preventing
IL-6antibody,
from altering
has highbehavior
affinity for
receptors.
It bindsinflammation.
to these receptors,
preventing
IL-6 from
altering
cellular
andIL-6
ultimately
improving
Currently,
two RCTs
are underway
cellular
and the
ultimately
inflammation.
RCTs are
underway
to
furtherbehavior
investigate
effect ofimproving
IL-6 receptor
antagonistsCurrently,
in severe two
COVID19
cases
93 receptor antagonists in severe COVID19 cases
to further investigate
the effect of IL-6
(NCT04310228
and NCT04315298).

Further confirmation on the importance of an intense inflammatory reaction in critically ill
COVID-19
patients comes
a recentofreport
from the
RECOVERY
Trial.in
This
RCT from
Further confirmation
on thefrom
importance
an intense
inflammatory
reaction
critically
ill the
COVID-19
patients
from ainrecent
report from thearm
RECOVERY
Trial.
This RCT
from the
U.K.
included
2,100comes
participants
the dexamethasone
(6mg/day for
10 days)
and 4,300
U.K. included
participants
in the
dexamethasone
(6mg/day
for 10 days)patients
and 4,300
participants
in 2,100
the standard
care arm.
Preliminary
resultsarm
show
that in COVID-19
who
participants in the standard care arm. Preliminary results show that in COVID-19 patients who

were on ventilators, dexamethasone decreased mortality by one-third. Previous studies show
weredexamethasone
on ventilators, inhibit
dexamethasone
decreased
mortality
by one-third.
Previous
that
T-cell activation
and
downregulates
IL-6 and
other studies show
that dexamethasone
inhibit T-cell
activation
downregulates
IL-6 and other
proinflammatory
cytokines,
promoting
a shiftand
towards
an anti-inflammatory
direction. 94
proinflammatory cytokines, promoting a shift towards an anti-inflammatory direction.
Another line of treatment currently being investigated is the use of inhaled steroids, with
Another studies
line of treatment
currently
beingFrance
investigated
is the use
of inhaled
steroids,
with to
ongoing
taking place
in the U.S.,
and England.
Inhaled
steroids
are thought
ongoing studies taking place in the U.S., France and England. Inhaled steroids are thought to
reduce virus replication and inflammation in the airways, leading to less immunosuppression
reduce
virus replication
than
systemic
steroids.95and inflammation in the airways, leading to less immunosuppression
than systemic steroids.
Findings from COVID-19 studies and the current treatment options under investigation suggest
fromofCOVID-19
studiesinand
currentassociated
treatment with
options
under investigation
suggest
aFindings
pivotal role
cytokine storms
thethe
mortality
COVID-19
complications,
a pivotal
role of cytokine
storms
in the mortality
associated with COVID-19 complications,
hence
mitigating
sources of
inflammation
is prudent.
hence mitigating sources of inflammation is prudent.

Biological Mechanisms Behind the Connection Between Periodontal Disease
and Pulmonary Conditions, Including COVID-19-Related Respiratory
Biological
Mechanisms Behind the Connection Between Periodontal Disease
Complications
and Pulmonary Conditions, Including COVID-19-Related Respiratory
Complications
Systemic Inflammation
Systemic
Inflammation
In
the presence
of inflammation in the periodontium, several host cells can increase production
In IL-6,
the presence
of inflammation
in systemic
the periodontium,
several
hostwith
cellsother
can cytokines.
increase production
of
which can
diffuse into the
circulation
together
Elevated
of IL-6, which can diffuse into the systemic circulation together with other cytokines. Elevated

IL-6 levels have been reported in periodontal tissues, saliva, GCF and serum in periodontitis
patients,
as have
discussed
this review.
Once saliva,
in the blood,
IL-6serum
and other
mediators
IL-6 levels
been previously
reported inin
periodontal
tissues,
GCF and
in periodontitis
have
the potential
to affect
distantinorgans
and tissues,
such
the lungs,
through
activation
patients,
as discussed
previously
this review.
Once in
theasblood,
IL-6 and
otherthe
mediators
have
the potential
to affect
organs and
tissues,
such
as thefurther
lungs, release
throughoftheinflammatory
activation
of
circulating
immune
cellsdistant
and endothelial
cells,
which
induces
of circulating
cells
and endothelial
cells, which
further tissues.
release 10
of inflammatory
mediators
andimmune
potentially
contributes
to inflammation
in induces
the respiratory
mediators and potentially contributes to inflammation in the respiratory tissues.

Entrance of oral pathogens into the systemic circulation is another potential mechanism that can
Entrance
of oral pathogens
into the
systemic circulation
is another
potential
mechanism
result
in upregulated
production
of inflammatory
mediators
in the body.
Endothelial
cellsthat
andcan
result in upregulated
inflammatory
mediators
in the body.
Endothelial cells and
leukocytes
respond toproduction
circulatingofbacterial
antigens
with secretion
of proinflammatory
leukocytes Continuous
respond to circulating
bacterialtoantigens
with
secretion
of formation
proinflammatory
mediators.
systemic exposure
bacterial
antigens
cause
of immune
mediators. Continuous
systemicproduction
exposure toofbacterial
ofinimmune
complexes
that further promote
TNF-α, antigens
IL-6 andcause
IL-1β.formation
Moreover,
complexes that
furtherperipheral
promote production
of TNF-α,
IL-6 aand
IL-1β. Moreover,
in
periodontitis
patients,
blood neutrophils
present
hyperactive
profile characterized
96
periodontitis
patients, peripheral
blood neutrophils
present
hyperactive
profile
characterized
by
increased production
of proinflammatory
cytokines
and areactive
oxygen
species.

by increased production of proinflammatory cytokines and reactive oxygen species.

Bacterial Load
Bacterial Load
Approximately
100 million bacteria are present in every cubic millimeter of oral biofilm, which
97 According
Approximately
millionfor
bacteria
are present
in every cubic
millimeter
of oral biofilm,
which
can
function as a100
reservoir
periodontal
and respiratory
pathogens.
to
Scannapieco et al., there are four possible ways through which oral pathogens can contribute to
can function as a reservoir for periodontal and respiratory pathogens. According to
98 The
Scannapiecodiseases.
et al., there
arefirst
four
ways of
through
which
oralthe
pathogens
can contribute
respiratory
is possible
the aspiration
secretions
from
oropharynx
into the to

respiratory
diseases.
TheThey
first is
theadhere
aspiration
secretionsepithelium
from the oropharynx
into the
upper
and lower
airways.
can
to theofrespiratory
and initiate/exacerbate
upper andindirectly
lower airways.
They
adhere
to the
epithelium
initiate/exacerbate
infection
through
the can
release
of LPS
or respiratory
directly through
signaland
transduction
via
infection receptors.
indirectly through
releaseproduced
of LPS or
through
signal
via of
adhesion
Second, the
enzymes
indirectly
periodontal
disease
cantransduction
alter the surface
adhesion
receptors.
Second,
enzymes
produced
in periodontal
disease
can alter
the surface
of
the
respiratory
epithelium
and
facilitate
adherence
of respiratory
pathogens.
Third,
hydrolytic
the respiratory
epithelium
and facilitate
of respiratory
hydrolytic
enzymes
produced
in periodontal
diseaseadherence
can deteriorate
salivarypathogens.
proteins onThird,
bacterial
surfaces,
enzymes produced
in periodontal
disease
can deteriorate
salivary
proteins
on bacterial
surfaces,
facilitating
their adherence
to mucosa.
Lastly,
cytokines can
modulate
bacterial
adhesion
of
98
facilitating their adherence to mucosa. Lastly,
cytokines can modulate bacterial adhesion of

pathogens to the pulmonary epithelium.
pathogens to the pulmonary epithelium.
Elimination of aspirated bacteria by the immune system is impaired in patients with impaired
Elimination
of aspirated
bacteria
by the immune
impaired
in patients
with impaired
saliva
production,
swallowing
disorders
and poorsystem
cough is
reflex,
putting
these patients
at higher
saliva
swallowing
disorders
and
poor cough
reflex,and
putting
these patients
at higher
risk
forproduction,
lung infections.
For intensive
care
patients,
intubation
mechanical
ventilation
risk for lung
infections.
Forsecretions
intensive care
patients,
intubation
mechanical
ventilation
decreases
clearance
of oral
leading
to increased
oraland
bacterial
load and
risk for
99 In support
decreases clearance
of oral
secretions
leading
to increased
oral bacterial
andfacultative
risk for and
pneumonia.
of these
findings,
studies
have reported
cultures load
of oral

pneumonia. In support of these findings, studies have reported cultures of oral facultative and

anaerobe species from infected lung fluids, such as Porphyromonas gingivalis, Eikenella corrodens,
100
anaerobe species
from infected
lung fluids, such
as Porphyromonas gingivalis,
Eikenella corrodens,
Fusobacterium
nucleatum,
Aggregatibacter
actinomycetemcomitans
and Peptostreptococci.

Fusobacterium nucleatum, Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans and Peptostreptococci.
Studies have suggested that bacteria and/or bacterial products of oral origin are able to induce
Studies have
suggestedfrom
that pulmonary
bacteria and/or
bacterial
products
origin areofable
to induce
secretion
of cytokines
epithelial
cells,
leadingoftooral
recruitment
inflammatory
secretion
cytokines
from pulmonary
epithelial
cells,become
leadingmore
to recruitment
cells.
Theof
inflamed
respiratory
epithelium
can in turn
susceptibleoftoinflammatory
infection due
98 Some
cells.
The inflamed
respiratory
epithelium
can in turn
more susceptible
infection
to
epithelial
inflammation.
oral pathogens
are become
able to stimulate
epithelialtocells
to due

to epithelial
inflammation.cytokines
Some oral
are able
to stimulate
cells to
produce
proinflammatory
to apathogens
similar degree
to that
observedepithelial
for respiratory
101
produce proinflammatory
cytokines to a similar degree to that observed for respiratory
pathogens.

pathogens.

Gut Dysbiosis
Gutdysbiosis
Dysbiosis
Gut
has been suggested as a potential novel pathogenic mechanism linked to changes
Gutimmunity,
dysbiosissystemic
has beeninflammation
suggested as aand
potential
novel pathogenic
mechanism
linked
changes
in
development
of respiratory
disease. 102
New to
research
in immunity,
systemic inflammation
andcontribute
development
of dysbiosis,
respiratorygiven
disease.
New
research
suggests
that periodontal
pathogens can
to gut
that oral
bacteria
are
suggests that periodontal pathogens can contribute to gut dysbiosis, given that oral bacteria are
frequently swallowed through saliva. Thus, periodontal pathogens can reach the intestines,
frequently
swallowed
through
saliva.
periodontal
reach the intestines,
alter
the local
microbiota,
increase
gutThus,
permeability
and pathogens
the risk forcan
endotoxemia,
which is
alter theas
local
increase
gutblood
permeability
andand
thepromotes
risk for endotoxemia,
which is 103
defined
the microbiota,
entrance of LPS
in the
circulation
systemic inflammation.
defined
as the entrance
of shown
LPS in that
the blood
circulationgingivalis
and promotes
systemic
inflammation.
In
vitro experiments
have
Porphyromonas
was able
to successfully
104 In health, oral
In vitro experiments
haveand
shown
that Porphyromonas
gingivalis
was able
to successfully
withstand
stomach acids
colonize
the colon, leading
to functional
changes.

microorganisms are poor colonizers of the gastrointestinal tract; however, when systemic
conditions
such as
areofpresent,
higher numbers
oral bacteria
been
microorganisms
areviral
poorinfections
colonizers
the gastrointestinal
tract;ofhowever,
whenhave
systemic
105
conditionsinsuch
viral infections
are present, higher numbers of oral bacteria have been
identified
the as
intestines.

identified in the intestines.
Despite the early stages of research on gut dysbiosis in periodontitis patients, this can become
Despite
the early
stages mechanism
of research on
gut dysbiosis
in periodontitiseffect
patients,
this can become
an
additional
biological
to explain
the proinflammatory
of periodontitis
in the
an additional biological mechanism to explain the proinflammatory effect of periodontitis in the

systemic environment and the lungs.
systemic environment and the lungs.

Endothelial Dysfunction
Endothelial
Dysfunction
Endothelial
dysfunction
encompasses changes in endothelial physiology, representing an early
Endothelial
dysfunctionItencompasses
changes in by
endothelial
physiology,ofrepresenting
step
in atherosclerosis.
is mainly characterized
reduced production
nitric oxidean
andearly
step in atherosclerosis.
It is mainlyvasodilatation.
characterized Periodontitis
by reduced production
of nitric
and
impaired
endothelium-dependent
has been linked
to oxide
endothelial
impaired endothelium-dependent
Periodontitis
has106
been
linked to endothelial
dysfunction
in healthy patients andvasodilatation.
in patients with
hypertension.
Accordingly,
periodontal
dysfunction
in able
healthy
patients acetylcholine-induced
and in patients with hypertension.
treatment
was
to improve
vasodilation inAccordingly,
hypertensive periodontal
and normal
treatmentsuggesting
was able toa improve
acetylcholine-induced
vasodilation
in hypertensive
normal
patients,
positive effect
on endothelial dysfunction
irrespective
of the and
patient’s
107,108
patients,condition.
suggesting
a positive effect on endothelial dysfunction irrespective of the patient’s
general

general condition.
To conclude, there are several biological pathways for the link between periodontitis and
To conclude,The
there
arebacterial
several biological
pathways
for the link between
and
COVID-19.
oral
load and systemic
inflammation
resultingperiodontitis
from periodontal
COVID-19.
The oral
load and systemic
inflammation
from
disease
can affect
the bacterial
lung endothelium
and the gut
microbiome.resulting
Aspiration
ofperiodontal
oral bacteria is
disease can
affectmechanism
the lung endothelium
and the
microbiome.
Aspiration
of oral bacteria
is
another
potential
through which
oralgut
pathogens
can reach
the respiratory
tract and
another potential
mechanism
through which
oraltopathogens
can reachand
themortality.
respiratory
and
potentially
interact
with the SARS-CoV-2
virus
increase severity
In tract
the lungs,
potentially interact with the SARS-CoV-2 virus to increase severity and mortality. In the lungs,

circulating bacteria and cytokines such as IL-6 can alter the respiratory tissues, leading to
decreased
function,
increasedsuch
risk as
forIL-6
infection
and the
other
complications,
circulatinglung
bacteria
and cytokines
can alter
respiratory
tissues,particularly
leading to in
decreased
lung
function, increased
risk
for infection
other
in
patients
with
COVID-19
(FIGURE).
Changes
in the and
lungs
havecomplications,
been reported particularly
even in
patients with healthy
COVID-19
(FIGURE).
Changes inofthe
lungs have suggesting
been reported
in
systemically
patients
as a consequence
periodontitis,
thateven
periodontal
and
systemically
healthy
patients as
consequence
of periodontitis,
suggesting
thatlung
periodontal
dental
treatment
are essential
foraboth
healthy subjects
and for those
who have
diseasesand
or
dentalchronic
treatment
are essential
both healthydiabetes
subjectsand
andatherosclerosis.
for those who have
lung through
diseases or
other
diseases,
such asfor
hypertension,
Directly,
otherIL-6
chronic
diseases,
such asthrough
hypertension,
diabetes
atherosclerosis.
Directly,
through
high
levels
or indirectly,
alterations
in theand
lung
endothelium and
gut microbiome,
high IL-6 levels or indirectly, through alterations in the lung endothelium and gut microbiome,

periodontitis can increase the risk for COVID-19 severity and complications, potentially
periodontitis
can increase
risk for
severity
and complications,
potentially
affecting
the course
of the the
disease.
OfCOVID-19
note, chronic
psychological
stress has also
been linked to
109 Considering
affectingcirculating
the course IL-6
of thelevels.
disease.
Of note, chronic
psychological
stress has also
linked
to
elevated
the widespread
psychological
and been
financial
stress

elevatedby
circulating
IL-6 levels.
widespread
psychological
financial stress
brought
the pandemic,
it can beConsidering
a significantthe
contributor
to periodontal
andand
systemic
brought by the further
pandemic,
it can be
a significant
periodontal
and systemic
inflammation,
increasing
IL-6
levels andcontributor
the risk for to
COVID-19
related
complications.
inflammation, further increasing IL-6 levels and the risk for COVID-19 related complications.

Periodontal Screening and Treatment as Preventive Tool Against COVID-19
Considering
theScreening
potential impact
poor oral hygiene
and periodontitis
respiratory
Periodontal
andofTreatment
as Preventive
ToolonAgainst
COVID-19
Considering
potential impact
of poor
oral hygieneare
and
periodontitis
on respiratory
infections
andtheCOVID-19,
periodontal
interventions
important
to reduce
the burden of oral
57,60,61 As dental
infections
and
COVID-19,
periodontal
interventions
are important
to reduce
the burden
of closed
oral
bacteria
and
potentially
decrease
systemic
inflammation.
offices
remained

bacteria
andprocedures
potentiallyduring
decrease
systemicmillions
inflammation.
As dental
offices remained
for
elective
lockdown,
of dental cleaning
appointments
were closed
for elective suggesting
proceduresaduring
lockdown,
of dental
cleaning
postponed,
possible
increase millions
in the rates
of gingivitis
andappointments
periodontitis,were
with
postponed, suggesting
possible increase
in the Given
rates ofthe
gingivitis
and periodontitis,
withvirus
consequent
elevation ofa systemic
inflammation.
high transmission
rate of the
4 every
consequent
elevation
of risk
systemic
inflammation.
Given the
high
transmission
rate levels,
of the virus
and
the 22 times
higher
for COVID-19
respiratory
issues
linked
to high IL-6

and the 22
times higher
for COVID-19
respiratory
issues
linked toFurthermore,
high IL-6 levels, every
attempt
to decrease
this risk
inflammatory
mediator
should be
prioritized.
attempt to decrease
this inflammatory
mediator
should be prioritized.
Furthermore,and
periodontitis
is considered
as a risk factor
for cardiovascular
disease, hypertension
periodontitis
is considered
as a riskassociated
factor forwith
cardiovascular
disease, hypertension
and 110
diabetes,
which
are comorbidities
increased mortality
rate for COVID-19.
diabetes, which are comorbidities associated with increased mortality rate for COVID-19.

In nursing homes and ICUs, oral hygiene and professional oral health have been shown to
111
reduce
the
rate
of
pneumonia
and
mortality.
In Brazil, hospitals
that have
have been
a dentist
presented
In nursing homes and ICUs, oral hygiene and professional
oral health
shown
to

the rate
of pneumonia
and mortality.
In Brazil,
hospitals
that have
dentist
presented
areduce
reduction
in aspiration
pneumonia
and hospital
infections,
decreased
need afor
antibiotics,
a reduction
in aspiration
pneumonia
and hospital
decreased
need
for antibiotics,
shorter
hospitalization
time,
lower costs,
reduced infections,
mortality and
improved
general
well-being. 112
shorteron
hospitalization
time,
lower costs,
reduced
mortality
andrequiring
improvedthegeneral
well-being.
Based
these findings,
a national
law was
approved
in 2016
presence
of a dentist
112 requiring the presence of a dentist
Based
on these
findings,
a national
law was
approved
in 2016
in
private
and public
hospitals
that have
an ICU
in Brazil.

in private and public hospitals that have an ICU in Brazil.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has estimated that up to 30% of COVIDThe Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has estimated that up to 30% of COVID-

19 cases in the U.S. require hospitalization. With the evidence that dental care, including topical
19 cases in the
U.S. require
hospitalization.
With the evidence
that dental
care, including
topical
application
of CHX,
can be effective
in the prevention
of respiratory
infections,
it is tempting
to
application
of CHX,
can be effective
thedelivered
prevention
respiratory
it isa tempting
wonder
if hospital
dentistry
or dental in
care
by of
hospital
nursesinfections,
could make
differenceto
wonder
if hospital
dentistry
or dental
care delivered
by hospital
nurses could make a difference
in
the disease
course
of thousands
of hospitalized
COVID-19
patients.
in the disease course of thousands of hospitalized COVID-19 patients.
Because the throat seems to be crucial for virus replication early after infection with COVID-19,
Because
thecan
throat
seems to
be crucial
virus
replication
early after
infection
withthe
COVID-19,
oral
rinses
potentially
alter
the viralfor
lipid
envelope,
reducing
the viral
load and
risk of
oral rinses can113potentially
lipid
envelope,
viral load and
risk of
transmission.
Despite thealter
lackthe
of viral
human
studies
on thereducing
effect ofthe
mouthwashes
on the
SARS-CoVtransmission.
the lack of human
on the effect
of mouthwashes
SARS-CoV2,
the American Despite
Dental Association
(ADA)studies
recommends
the following
agents to on
help
reduce
2, the American
Dental
Association
(ADA)
recommends
the following
agents to help reduce
transmission
of the
virus:
1% hydrogen
peroxide
and 0.2–0.5%
povidone.
transmission of the virus: 1% hydrogen peroxide and 0.2–0.5% povidone.
The current recommendations for use of oral rinses include preoperative for all patients during
Thepandemic
current recommendations
for use
rinses
include
for all
patients
the
(ADA). Challacombe
et of
al.oral
(2020)
suggest
thepreoperative
use of povidone
0.5%
everyduring
two to
the pandemic
et al.
(2020)and
suggest
use of povidone
three
hours (up(ADA).
to fourChallacombe
times daily) for
dentists
dentalthe
assistants
to reduce0.5%
their every
risk oftwo to
114(up to four times daily) for dentists and dental assistants to reduce their risk of
three hours
infection.

infection.
Despite the fact that CHX can reduce risk of pneumonia in hospitalized patients undergoing
Despite the fact
that CHX
risk ofsuggest
pneumonia
in hospitalized
patients
undergoing
mechanical
ventilation,
fewcan
in reduce
vitro studies
less effectiveness
against
viruses
when

compared to povidone and hydrogen peroxide. A study from England suggests mouthwashes
containing
21%–27%
combined
with essential
can
be effective
against
viruses;
compared to
povidoneethanol
and hydrogen
peroxide.
A studyoils
from
England
suggests
mouthwashes
containingthey
21%–27%
combined
with 113
essential oils can be effective against viruses;
however,
require ethanol
further clinical
studies.
however, they require further clinical studies.

IL-6 Genetic Testing
IL-6 Genetic
Testing
Findings
from studies
on the -174 IL-6 genetic polymorphism suggest that the G/G genotype
Findings from
studies
on theperiodontitis
-174 IL-6 genetic
suggest that the
G/G genotype
increases
the risk
for severe
due topolymorphism
exacerbated inflammatory
response
increases the risk
for severe
periodontitis
due to exacerbated
inflammatory
response
characterized
by elevated
IL-6
levels.19,24 According
to data from
12,000 salivary
tests performed
characterized by elevated IL-6 levels.

According to data from 12,000 salivary tests performed

by OralDNA Labs (Eden Prairie, Minn.) for the -174 IL-6 polymorphism, 45.2% of periodontitis
by OralDNA Labs (Eden Prairie, Minn.) for the -174 IL-6 polymorphism, 45.2% of periodontitis
patients have the high risk genotype (G/G), 41.0% have intermediate risk (C/G) and 13.8% have
patients
high risk genotype
41.0%
have
intermediate
risk (C/G)
low
risk have
(C/C)the
(unpublished
data). In(G/G),
the study
from
Trevilatto
et al. (2003),
71%and
of 13.8%
severe have
17 Despite
low risk (C/C)and
(unpublished
data). In
the study from
Trevilatto
et al.the
(2003),
71% of severe
periodontitis
50% of moderate
periodontitis
patients
presented
G/G genotype.
103 recent
periodontitis
and 50% of moderate
periodontitis
patients presented
the G/G
genotype.
Despite
the
fact that periodontitis
is multifactorial
and associated
with multiple
cytokines,

the fact that
periodontitis
is of
multifactorial
and associated
with multipleCOVID-19
cytokines, patients
recentmake
findings
on the
pivotal role
IL-6 in cytokine
storms in hospitalized
findings
on thechoice
pivotalfor
role
of IL-6
in cytokine storms in hospitalized COVID-19 patients make
it
a promising
genetic
testing.
it a promising choice for genetic testing.
Currently, there are no studies on the role of -174 IL-6 polymorphism in coronavirus disease. In the
Currently,
no studies
theCOVID-19
role of -174
IL-6 polymorphism
in coronavirus
disease.
near
future,there
IL-6are
genetic
testingonfor
patients
could help identify
those at risk
for In the
near future,
IL-6and
genetic
for COVID-19
could help
those
at risk
cytokine
storms
guidetesting
treatment
to decreasepatients
complications
and identify
mortality.
It will
be for
cytokine storms
and guideif treatment
to decrease
complications
and mortality.
It will
be
interesting
to investigate
the high-risk
G/G genotype
that predisposes
to severe
periodontitis
interesting
to investigate
if the
G/G
genotype that predisposes to severe periodontitis
is
also linked
to the severity
of high-risk
coronavirus
disease.
is also linked to the severity of coronavirus disease.
Solutions Section
Solutions Section
Based on the scientific evidence provided in this review and on guidelines from the ADA, the
Based on the
scientific
provided
in this
and onthese
guidelines
from the times.
ADA, the
following
solutions
are evidence
recommended
for the
oralreview
team during
unprecedented

Promotion of Oral Hygiene To Decrease the Burden of Bacteria and Screening for
Untreated
PromotionPeriodontitis
of Oral Hygiene To Decrease the Burden of Bacteria and Screening for
Untreated Periodontitis
Good personal hygiene has never been so crucial, including optimal daily oral hygiene.
Good personal
has never
been so
including
optimalwhich
daily can
oralreach
hygiene.
Bacterial
plaquehygiene
can harbor
respiratory
andcrucial,
periodontal
pathogens,
the
Bacterial circulation
plaque can and
harbor
respiratory
andKeeping
periodontal
pathogens,
which
can reach
systemic
invade
host cells.
the burden
of oral
bacteria
as lowtheas
systemiccan
circulation
andrisk
invade
host cells.toKeeping
the burden
oral bacteria
low
as
possible
reduce the
of aspiration
the respiratory
tract.ofPatients
shouldasbe
encouraged
possible
can reduce
the risk
aspiration
to the respiratory
tract. with
Patients
should be
encouraged
to
brush their
teeth twice
perofday
for a minimum
of two minutes
fluoridated
toothpaste
to brush
theirinterproximal
teeth twice per
day for In
a minimum
of two minutesinterdental
with fluoridated
and
perform
cleaning.
a recent meta-analysis,
brushestoothpaste
and waterand perform interproximal cleaning. In a recent meta-analysis, interdental brushes and water-

jets showed the highest reduction in gingival bleeding, while unsupervised flossing was not
115 For
jets showed
the highest
reduction
in gingival
while
flossingWorkshop
was not in
effective.
management
of gingivitis,
thebleeding,
consensus
fromunsupervised
the 11th European

effective. For suggests
management
of gingivitis,
theonly
consensus
from
the 11th
Workshop
Periodontology
that flossing
should
take place
when
thereEuropean
is no space
for an in
Periodontology
suggests
that flossing
shouldtwo
onlyminutes
take place
when there is might
no space
interdental
brush.
For periodontitis
patients,
of toothbrushing
not for
be an
interdental brush. For periodontitis patients, two minutes of toothbrushing might not be
enough, hence instructions for periodontitis patients need to be customized. Early identification
enough,
hence
forisperiodontitis
patients
need treatment
to be customized.
Early of
identification
of
patients
withinstructions
periodontitis
very important
for timely
and reduction
the
of patients with
periodontitis is very important for timely treatment and reduction of the
inflammatory
response.
inflammatory response.
Professional Teeth Cleaning and Periodontal Treatment To Decrease the Burden of Inflammation
Professional
Teeth
Cleaning
and and/or
Periodontal
Treatment
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Not
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fine motor
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control.
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and/or Workshop
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in support
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plaque
control
Thea way
consensus
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the 11th European
Workshop
is in
support
professional
plaque control
as
to improve
inflammation,
decrease
plaque
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oral hygiene
116 to improve gingival inflammation, decrease plaque and reinforce oral hygiene
as a way
habits.

habits.
As discussed previously, it is imperative for periodontitis patients to undergo comprehensive
As discussed
previously,
it isbone
imperative
fordecrease
periodontitis
patients
to undergoand
comprehensive
treatment
to control
alveolar
loss and
systemic
inflammation
IL-6 levels. For
treatment to control alveolar bone loss and decrease systemic inflammation and IL-6 levels. For

advanced cases, systemic antibiotics can be considered as an adjunct to periodontal treatment
for
better clinical
and microbiological
effects,
taking into
both local and
systemic
advanced
cases, systemic
antibiotics can
be considered
as consideration
an adjunct to periodontal
treatment
health.
Successful
control
of periodontal
inflammation
canconsideration
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to the
lungs,
for better
clinical and
microbiological
effects,
taking into
local
andpossibly
systemic
health. Successful
ofof
periodontal
inflammation
can be beneficial to the lungs, possibly
decreasing
severitycontrol
and risk
COVID-19
respiratory problems.
decreasing severity and risk of COVID-19 respiratory problems.

Genetic IL-6 Testing To Provide Risk Assessment for Periodontitis
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testing
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risk for
severe periodontitis
guide
treatment,
information on the risk for severe periodontitis and guide treatment, as more aggressive

approaches may be required in patients that carry the G allele in order to diminish the
approaches may
be required
in patients
carry
the Gevaluating
allele in order
to diminish
inflammatory
response.
Currently
there that
are no
studies
genetic
variationsthe
in this
inflammatory
there patients.
are no studies evaluating genetic variations in this
position
of theresponse.
IL-6 geneCurrently
in COVID-19
position of the IL-6 gene in COVID-19 patients.

Infection Control Measures To Decrease the Spread of SARS-CoV-2
Infection
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of SARS-CoV-2
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ADA (ADA
COVID-19
Center) and
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The ADA (ADA COVID-19
andofthe
CDC have provided
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to mitigate Center)
the spread
SARS-CoV-2
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practices regarding patient
recommendations to mitigate the spread of SARS-CoV-2 in dental practices regarding patient
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and engineering
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infection
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personal
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controls, infection control, personal protective equipment (PPE) and hygiene.
As mentioned previously, hydrogen peroxide has been recommended as a preprocedural rinse
As mentioned
previously,
hydrogen
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been recommended
as it
a preprocedural
with
the potential
to decrease
the transmission
of SARS-CoV-2
because
is vulnerable torinse
with the potential
to decrease
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because
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to
oxidation.
Although
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tested in clinical
trials, in vitro
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that it can
oxidation.
Although
it has
not been tested
inhibit
virus
replication
in epithelial
cells. in clinical trials, in vitro studies report that it can
inhibit virus replication in epithelial cells.
As discussed earlier, hospitalized patients are unable to maintain oral hygiene, resulting in

plaque build-up that can provide a niche for respiratory pathogens and a source for aspiration
of
oral pathogens.
This
riskfor
forrespiratory
pneumoniapathogens
and respiratory
can have
plaque
build-up that
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This
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and respiratory
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no
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impact
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related
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in peroxide
hospitalized
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disease in hospitalized patients.
Virtual Dental Consultations and Monitoring and Mobile Dentistry for Patients Who Want To
Avoid
Their Homes and Monitoring and Mobile Dentistry for Patients Who Want To
VirtualLeaving
Dental Consultations
Avoid Leaving Their Homes
With the high transmission rate of SARS-CoV-2, it is understandable that patients want to avoid
With the high transmission rate of SARS-CoV-2, it is understandable that patients want to avoid

potential exposure to the virus, particularly those with comorbidities. Teledentistry can be a
potential as
exposure
the virus,have
particularly
with
comorbidities.
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solution,
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to offer
dentists
completeTeledentistry
solutions to provide
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complete
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to provide
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Even
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forthough
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118 solution in the future to
done treatment
virtually. In
mobile
become
a necessary
offer
in addition,
the comfort
of thedentistry
patient’scan
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offer treatment in the comfort of the patient’s home or workplace.
Take-Home Message
Take-Home Message
• The coronavirus disease can dysregulate the host immune response and elevate IL-6
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levels.
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mechanical
ventilation
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patients by 22 times, being a predictor for COVID-19-related respiratory complications.
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response,
however,
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and effectiveness
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• Oral
diseases, particularly periodontitis, can contribute to a systemic inflammatory

response with high circulating IL-6 levels. Certain genetic variations of the IL-6 gene can
increase
risk
to severe
periodontitis
through
an genetic
exacerbated
IL-6 response.
Genetic
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with
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IL-6 response.
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for
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pulmonary
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• Oral
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• Periodontal treatment is beneficial for systemically healthy patients and for those with
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as it can decrease
IL-6 levels
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Conclusion
Conclusion
There are several biological reasons to consider periodontitis as a risk factor for respiratory
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periodontitis and other oral conditions. Despite the current lack of studies on this topic, the
potential
of oral
andconditions.
periodontal
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the burden
of oral
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periodontitis
andhygiene
other oral
Despite
the current
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FIGURE 1. Proposed biological mechanisms behind the link between periodontitis and
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products to the systemic circulation through the gingival sulcus (bacteriemia); and aspiration of
oral bacteria, which can reach the upper and lower respiratory tract. Stress can further
products to the systemic circulation through the gingival sulcus (bacteriemia); and aspiration of
contribute
to local
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